cravings

ManiGlovz
Mixcder E9

Next generation Mixcder E9 Active
Noise Canceling Bluetooth Hi-Fi stereo
headphones feature a deep bass and
built-in microphone to offer the latest
advancements in noise canceling
technology with Mixcder advanced ANC
Chip v. 3 technology, featuring improved
sound quality and an extended 30 hour
of quality playtime. $79.99 mixcder.com

Charlotte Tilbury

Icon Lmited Edition Palette
• Entrance in bright, beautiful
shades that will light up your
eyes… Champagne, Pink-Gold
and Muted Cranberry Red.
• Lead astray with romantic russet
tones… Gold, Copper, Bronze
• Shine on in molten metallics…
Dark Gold, Golden Bronze, Smoky Warm Brown
• Dance under the stars in the boldest shades of seduction…
Emerald, Sapphire Blue, Charcoal “The Perfect Black.”
Icon’s Limited Edition $65 CharlotteTilbury.com Sephora

Jane Iredale
BeautyPrep™ Hyaluronic Serum
is lightweight, non-greasy and
antioxidant-packed. Ingredients sea
lettuce (type of green algae) and
Japanese Wireweed (brown seaweed)
along with hyaluronic acid hydrates
the skin with the exact amount of
moisture it needs depending on the
humidity levels. $52 janeiredale.com
Nordstrom Neiman Marcus amazon

Lilah b. Lovingly Lip Oils

Rch cream feeds skin with plumping hydration, antioxidant Japanese purple rice for a dewy healthy
glow. Ideal for dry skin or normal skin for those who
prefer a richer texture. $68 tatcha.com
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ManiGlovz™ are made
using UV 50+ Protective
Compression Tricot and
contain hydrating aloe vera
microcapsules. The gloves
combine polyester supermicro-fibers and dry performance fabric to resist runs while providing
phenomenal four way stretch and superb retention capabilities. Safe
and stylish ManiGlovz™ manicure gloves are 82% Polyester 18% Lycra.
Gloves guard against UV and LED lights during gel manicures/regular
dryers during regular manicures. $24 maniglovz.com amazon.com

Nelly De Vuyst
Cleaning Foam Elle Ultragentle specially designed
for everyday feminine
hygiene for feminine
areas prone to dryenss
or itching. Ideal for
maintaining optinal wellbeing and the balance
of the intimate flora
and ensuring freshness
for everyday life.
nellydevuyst.com

NANACOCO
Lipfinity Lip Creme in
18 colors. Lightweight,
mousse-like formula
gives bright color in
one stroke! LongLasting, water-proof,
smudge-proof, kissproof, and ultrasaturated super
pigmente without
drying your lips! $8.99 nanococo.com

APA White Duo
Tatcha
The Dewy
Skin Cream
A rich cream
that feeds
your skin with
plumping hydration, antioxidantpacked Japanese purple rice for a
dewy, healthy glow. Ideal for dry skin
but can be used on normal skin for
those who prefer a richer texture.
$68 tatcha.com

Arbonne
Achieve a healthy glow; guard skin from stressors that
lead to aging with products formulated with superfoods
Kakadu Plum and Rasberry Ceramide. Cleansing
Polish, Gel Eye
Mask, Soft Focus
Veil Broad SPF 30
sunscreen and
Hydrating Dew
Cream. A portion
of proceeds from
Prepwork help the
Arbonne Charity
Foundation®’s
mission to
empower teens.
$155 arbonne.com

Bring out a
bright smile
in the
comfort of
your home,
office or
gym. This
unique twostep
process
mirrors
techniques
used in professional whitening offices with no
messy trays. The White Pen works instantly, the
White Films mold seamlessly to teeth locking in
whitening agents delivering a round of whitening
action. Portable, easy to use and compatible
with life’s activities. $150 apabeauty.com

Organic Greens
Alkalize • Detox • Improve gut health • Weight Loss
Fuel your body with optimal health delicious and
organic non-GMO vegan products combining the
superpowers of 15 superfoods that deliver the
maximum
nutrients
in just one
small scoop.
$39.99
Available
Amazon and
bn-labs.com

